Dear Parents,

I want to welcome all the parents and children to the 1M class. I hope that everyone had a great holiday and are excited to be back to school. My name is Jayne Marshall and I have been teaching here at St Michael’s for the last two years. I have taught years R-3 over the last twelve years. I have taught in another school in Adelaide for four years and internationally (England and Thailand) for six years. I live in Adelaide near the beach, which I love.

In our class we welcome five new children to the class; Levi Roberts, Ella Kenny, Amelia Grant, Nicola Gunson and Fletcher Squires. I am very excited about this year and I know that it is going to be a great year. This year I will be working very closely with the other year 1 class teacher, Laura Kreymborg. We have planned a very exciting term. I am looking forward to getting to know your child and spending time with the class.

The Year 1 information night is on 8th February. More information about the information night will be included in the school newsletter this week. This is an important night so hopefully I will see everyone there. I will be handing out an information booklet on the night and I will be discussing the curriculum for the year, important dates, classroom expectations etc. I also will be discussing homework expectations which will include nightly reading, weekly spelling words and learning to read and write their sight words. Independent readers will be going home this week. The children will be able to take home 2 books and change them on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Please continue to listen to your child read each night and fill in their reading journal daily. Our class carers are Jac Cresp (Jordan’s mum) and Karin Hilton (Rebekah’s mum).

**Important events this week**

**Monday**
- First day of school
- Chapel Service at 10.00am

**Tuesday**
- PE day

**Wednesday**
- German
- Creative Arts

**Friday**
- Chapel 9am
- Library borrowing

Have a great week, God bless
Jayne 😊

**Unit of Inquiry**

Our first unit of inquiry will start this week.

**Central idea:**
Friendships enrich our lives and require nurturing in order to develop

**Lines of Inquiry:**
- How friends are kept and made
- Why friends are needed
- Characteristics that develop healthy friendships
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**Nut free class**
We have a child in the class who is severely allergic to nuts. Please make sure that your child does not bring any nuts to school. If you bring birthday cakes or food to share into class please make sure that they do not contain any nuts.

**Fruit time**
Fruit time will continue again this year. There is a boy and girl fruit box for the children to put their fruit into each morning.

Please make sure that all fruit is peeled and is in a labelled container.

**Recycling items**
Please save all your cardboard boxes, buttons, lids, stamps, etc for our constructive play.

**Treasure boxes due by Fri 4th Feb**
Please bring in an empty shoe box to class. You will need to bring in photos, stickers etc to decorate the shoe box. The treasure box will be used during sharing time. We will be sending home a schedule soon for sharing time.
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